A study on the preparation and anti-tumor efficacy of bovine serum albumin nanospheres containing 5-fluorouracil.
The therapeutic profile of many anti-cancer drugs has been improved by their modified distribution through a colloidal carrier system. Hence, bovine serum albumin nanospheres containing 5-fluorouracil were prepared by pH-coacervation methods. To select the most suitable cryoprotector for the formulated nanosphere system, a study on the effect of cryoprotectors in the prevention of particle agglomeration was done. Using glucose and mannitol at various concentrations during freeze drying, glucose at a concentration of 5% was observed to be relatively more effective in the prevention of particle agglomeration than the other cryoprotectors. The carrier capacity was determined through the drug-to-albumin ratio. The particle size of all the drug-loaded batches was analyzed before and after freeze drying. The batch of nanospheres with uniform size distribution, and highest drug loading, was used for other subsequent studies. The effect of surfactant in drug loading was estimated through various concentrations of sodium lauryl sulfate, and it was observed that the surfactant has no influence on drug loading at the selected concentrations. The batch of nanospheres with highest drug loading was evaluated for its in-vitro release, and the drug release was found to be in a bi-phasic pattern. To evaluate the efficacy of 5-fluorouracil-loaded nanospheres against cancer cells, an in vitro cytotoxicity study was carried out using HEp-2 cell lines. The nanosphere-bound drug was observed to produce a better cytotoxic effect than the free drug. The anti-tumor efficacy of drug-loaded nanosphere was investigated in DLA tumor-induced mice models, and the percentage tumor inhibition was relatively higher in animals treated with nanosphere-bound drug than with free drug.